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The feasibility of using water to'protect buildings from heat
radiated from an adjacei1t fire is examined. .'!Cwo means 0::" applying
the Hater are discussed, one as a radiation water spray, ,end the
other as a film on those parts of the sur~°c.ces of the buildings 'lhich
require protection. It is shmffi that for equivalent protectio:1, the
surface film theoreticc.lly requires less water than the recdir:cion
curtain. The reason for this. is thE.i:C the falling veloci'Gy of films
are controlled by the flor: of' Hater itself, w~1.erea.s the fallir..::::; v~loci'cy

of 11 spray depends on the drop diameter I7hich cr,nnot be reduced to E,

value loY! enough for efficienoc use in this applice.tion.
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by

p. H. 'l'home.s

Introduction

This report consists of the theoretical treatment of trw problems.
In the first the use of water spray as a cur-trdn against radiation is
discussed and in the second the prc tectdon afforded by a thin :.:'ilm of'
liquid on E'. ver-ci caI surface is evaluated :::~or differerl.t condations of
applicE'.tion. fl'r..e wC:.ter required for these tHO means of protecting
buildings from .che heat of a fire are t~1en compared nith that used in
pra.ctice to contain the fire emtUng the radiation.

The transmission of heat radiation through uater aprays of the
kind obtcined frQffi fi.c---e-fighting :).ppl~ances nas been investigf-.ted
theoreticall~r ,1) and experdrnent.af.Iy \ 2) ~.t the Joint l"ire Research
Organization. In this note, this informc.tion is used in maldng an
estimde of the efficiencies of radiation cur-cains of' different
droplet sizes} \adths and heights.

The transmission of heat radiation through a water spre-3r is
determined mainly by the surface area of water in a u,nt section of
the curtain. 'j:hus in :B~gure 1, if' the radin,ting pane I lA' and the
screen ':a' ere of infinite' excerrc and the intensities of' radic.tion
and concentrations of' Ylater ar-e uniform over a plane I.J I, '~~le ra'~io

of the Lncaderrt I to the trc..nsmittod intensity of n:.dic.Uol1. I,
depends on the surPace cz-ea of water in a volume 'D' such as is
a h o wn in Ji'igurc 1. ~'or simplicity, yre shcJ.l thini:. of the sprc.y as
consisting of drops of one size only. ~he rumount of ~~ter in the
volume 'D'. is then proportional to the product of the :flor: of water
into the spr-ay curtain and the time it takes to pass through ti,1.r,t
vcLume. If the water is re Ieased r.t some point o.t D. height 'II' CI.<"1d
falls through the cur-tcan , the drop veloc;:itJ is made U) of two components,
namely, the velocity relative to the nil', £..nd the absolute velocity of
the v.ir errtr-aaned in the spray. The vel.ocdty of t~1e dr-op :.~elLtive to the
eir at some distance beLorr the point of release is the termind velocitJT
and this can be expressed in tcri11S of the properties of air and '.Ic.tor
and the drop dit-metor. ''!''lle velocity of the entrDil10d f.·ir cannot; be
c.ccur::.tely det ermi.ncd but '.70 can me.lee en ,estimate by rcg~'.rding the
curtE.in t.s £1. i.1eg.:::';ive ChiE1l1CY. il'h.:..t is, the Height of the moving
'.n:.ter sprq is trC'.nsferred to the air and this generates the downdraught
of cdr.· .

\k can calculate ~he time a dro? is i~ suspension if' ue assune
that there is no lo~s of size due to ev~?oration. ~he time for the
spray to completely evaporate may also be estimated•. l'Jre'vided the
suspension tliae is not too large n fraction of the ev~poratioD time,
the ratio of the se times is the same as the r::.tio of the floH of water
needed to absorb the heat ana the flow actually applied. ~~ ct-n,
therefore, evaluate appr-oximate Iy the efficiency in terms of \/a·cer
consumption. The actual equations and cafcul.e.t.ions m~e givei1 Ln the
~:"'ppendix.

J!'igure 2 shows the f'Low of \7ater r-equiz-ed in a ·,!<:.ter screen of
various drop sizes. Four conditions are considered, viz. curtain
heights of 40 ft and 100 ft and intensity reduction r8..ti03 of·
40 : 'j and 4 : 1. 111he nidth of the curtain is tcb'm as 1/5 ft. Values
of the evaporation time and the suspension time are given· l;.1 :,}iglU;e .3
while in H'igure 4 the f'low of' ·"c.ter r equdr-ed for differeiT;; l;.lcide~1.·t

E:....?d transmitted i~tensities is 3'~ven for a drop diamc'Gcr of 1/20 em
sance mean drop SHes less t.han /20 CIa may be d:i.f'ficult to produce.

(
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~'he maximum transmhted intensity that can be tolerated is governed
by the minimum intensities of radiation required to ignite a w.~terial

such as wood. 0·10 cal cm-2 sec-1 is the criticsl intensity for the
surface ignition of \mod and this intensity produces physical discomfort
if one I s skin is exposed to it for about "10 seconds. l:alf this intensit3'
produces discomfort in about 30 seconds. '.rhe curves are -drawn, therefore,
for a transmission of 0,05, 0.10 and 0·20 cal cm-2 sec-1, and show tlw
effect of increasing the allowed transmission.

'rhe average ii.1tensity of radiation about 50 ft from a severe fire
in a large builCling can be over 1·0 cal cm-2 sec-1, and veT:'J close 'co
the building it can be as much as 3·5 Co.l cm-2 sec. Values of water
flow necessary are given for incider.t intensities up to the higher value.
The efficiency in terms of the actual to a minimum llecessarJr quantity of
water is given in jPigure 5.

This minimum quantdty which is shown in l!'igure 6 is that theoreti
cally necessary to absorb by complete evaporation the hec.t radiated.
Pigure 2 shows ths.t the flows of water necessary increase 111s.rkedly Vlith
the drop size, while from the relation between' TH and Ts shown in
lhgure 3 it appears that the drop size at which these are equal, and
at which, therefore, the water is most gainfully used, increases with
the height of the curtain. It follO\7S that, for a particular drop size,
sprays are more efficiently used when the height to be protected is
large. For example a reduction in the height from 100 ft to 4D ft
reduces the amount of heat radiated in the same ratio 100 : 4D but the
flow necessary is reduced only in the ratio 100 : 70.

'.Ie have assumed the spray to be formed by a110lling 'ilt.l.ter drops to
fall from a height compar-abl,e with the building heigh-c. If the spray
Here projected upward and then allowed to fall both upward and downvard
pc.rts could corrtra.bute to the reduction in intensity. The:r .rourd ,
hovever , not contribute equally since the drop roll ascend more quic!dy
than it will descend. A maximum estimz.te of the usefulness of this
practice ,muld be tha.t it che~es the necessary reduction in intensity
from a factor H to 1 to ~rt to 1 for each part of the spray. In
practice it rrouId not be possible to achieve curtains of much height
since the range of sprays is not very great and is r::-..rely more tha11
30 ft in the horizontal for normal pressures.

II - D.4:ect netting of the expos~uildillp"

If a surface exposed to X'f;.o.ic.nt her.t is Y18tted py c. film of rrater
the surface temperature cannot exceed 10000 il"lefini'cely. jilso the
heat th£..t passes through the film and eaters the solid cenno t exceed
that entering a. semi-infinite solid whose surface temperature is
raised suddenly to 10000. Af'ter a minute the floY! of hec.t in SUC:l
circumstances wouLd be less than 0.1 cal cm-2 sec-1 for a wooden cody
and after four minutes it "auld be half this value.

It is thus reasonable to regard ~ surface protected by a film of
watef for a long time from i&diation of intensity of over 1 cal cm-2
sec- as abs6rbing no heat j i;:;elf' heG.t not absorbed by the WD.ter
being reflected. The proportions of heat absorbed &,d reflecteCl by
a Hater film depend primarily on the geometry of the radiating and
the exposed surfaces of the film thickness and only if the t·.lO surfaces
are very near is the whole of the incident radiation absorbed,
irrespective of the. film thickness. Even if the .surfaces arc c. .long
\'lay apart so that radiation is not reflected back to the radiator and
then back again a film 2 x 10- 2 em would be expecteCl to absorb about
three-quarters of the radiation emitted by a source at a temperature
of 100000. It is therefore reasonable to assume that rie.ter used in
this I"lo:y. ccn be used dmost to its full cc.pacity as an absorber of heat.
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'l'11e limita.tions to this 100 thad in pI'''-C'i;ice are t1,ose Lncui-red in
di3persing the .,ater over the area to be protecteu. 'l'lq.s d'i.sper-sc.L is
£'.ffec"'ced by "(,he presence 0:' absence of obstio.cfes to the flou 0"2 Hater
and when the film becomes trin o Lsr-upt ive ,:;ff"cc'~S of surf'e.ce te'l,""':'sion
may Gell be a limiting f z.ctor-,

Unlike the spray, 'che \Vater' Y'',')C',u:Lred :0 protect 311 area '02' Clircct
wetting would be expected 'co increase ap~lroxiiHP.tclJr ii.: pr-opor-ci.on .1';0
:coo height wet t ed,

III - Fa!·tial nrotection__'.. .._d"'__ ..~_ .... ~__.

If it is desired "GO procect only p:;.rt of the expoaed buil{ii:r.l~~, "che
ilindoVfs say, there are choices be"C'ifOen a St)r:::.y curtEJ.in al1Q direct we'cting
and between a cover extendi:te, over all ...zindcws above each otl:zr ['.::0.
sepr.rc.te protection for each Vlii~~dorl; t~1in protection au.e.tnei"~·~in.z tlu~t

provided for the Lower- vrindows.

I'~ hac. been shown above tl.1.3.t 'che use of spray becomes increasingly
more wasteful J.:;he smaller the hei~ht to be protecteu, whi.Le '(;:-e
ei'ficiency of direct a:?plication should no'c be c..ffected. .

)~part from estimFtting the efficiency of 'i:;he cur-tc.an ~"'~~ll;..'::;ive to
a compLete evapor-atiIon of wc.ter vie: C211 compare the flows nccesaery with
those used in pre.ctice to Gontr~in firos. The nu«...ber of j6'1;S co, U'1\only
used is ·approximG.tely tl19:~ given by s:?£l.cii1g of -jO ft '~o 60 ft Ylitll a
me an value of about 25 ft. If we ·t.Jl,e 1 ~/J min-1 as the fLow f!'om 2-.

typical jet the r&.te of app.lLcataon is 5 to 30 ,;;als oo.n-1 yd-1 ,lith <'.
most probab.Le figure of about 10 gel min-'J yd-1 • H is perhaps
significant thf;.t this is of Je:;he same !11r.g::."li tude as -ehat neceaeary in a
screen designed 801elO:7 to prevent spr-end and I;hich cO~1i.;ribntes nochi.n«
directl;}T to extinguisiring the fire. - 0..:

l.rheory s hows ro'cliation curtains ~'ormed b;;r sprt-...ys fro:.! converrb i.one.L
nozzles to be unduly u8.steful of" "ilater if' thc l1eigl'lt .1';0 be pz-otiec'ted
is less t.han -'00 ft of if'. the intensity of rc.c1ia·tion is less tha!1
3 or J~. cals cm-2 sec-. Prom the poar.t of' vi:ef/ of economy at' \iF.ter
protection of exposed areas is better «chaeved by P. direct B.~jpl::.ca·l;ion

of wat er-, If thex'e is e. 'run-off' i'rO"I'1 r, sprDJ G\.U,t~~in, reduction in
the f'Low r-educes the degr-ee of pr-ot.e ct Lon, If '(;hcre is z, "run-of'f" from
direct applic:::.tion a reduction in floYl, unless i·~ reduces -::;t~e ·i.-e·~';~ca

ar-ea, does not reduce 'che protection :")U';; on ly che t r lli"1- of f ' .

Heferences--_.........-.........
(1) "j...bsorption and scottering o;.... rE'.dia'tio:1 by vluter spruya of' lEu~ge

drops". r, a. 'l'homas , Bri·;;. J. 1.:.:>p1. ·flh,ys. '1952, 2. (12) 385.

(2) liThe use of water sprays as pro'i;ec'tion r:...gainst rC·.cJ.:Lan·~ heat",
P, M. 'I'. Srlk'1.Xt. Department of Scientific and Industriv..l nfJt:ie;).l~ch

and j;i1ire Offices I Oommitcee Joint iire Resear-ch Orgt1ni~~a'~ion.

]<'.R. ,'ote 66/1951.

Anoendix-.... ,...__ .~-
Let I o and I l be inuident and tn.nsmitted inte:lsitiea

Q be we:cer f'Low rate per urd,t Lcngth of cur·c.?tin

Vt 00 termine.l veLocf t:, of drop

In- be air and water vi.scosities,w

f..,"' be air and vlater densities

-



p be air pressure
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Ts be time drop is suspended in curtain

Te be time of complete evaporation of spray

R be ratio of incident to emergent intensity

..~ be height and ~lidth of spray

D be drop diameter

c be concentration vol/vol of \7ater in spray

t be film thic!mess

~. be attenuation per em of thermal radiation in water

10. If\. be the latent and total heatrs of stec.m at 1000 e

Analysis at' protection b,y water spray

\1e heve fror.1 the Lambert-Peer law of transmission

-.

• • • • •• (1) , .

for e. spra;y of totallJ absorbing drops.

'tlhen D is small Yle have from Stokes' 1m,

Vt = oJJ2. ·....... (2)

uhere 0. = &f'~ , (3)·.........
1.8 )a

= 3·7 x 103 sec-1

::!'or large values of D we hrwe

·v = k.D ·......... (4)t

L

Vie aasume that

the spray is of uniform drop size
the drops move o.t their termim.l ve Loodty relative to
the air which itself moves at constant speed
the degree of absorbtion and the wuter in the spray etc.
CM be caf.cul.ated on the assumption of no 10ISs of \!ater
due to evaporation.
This approximation becomes increasingly rIOrse ll.S tl-.e ratio
~'/TH increases

,
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~!e have then

H • . ... •• (6)

~Tom (1) arid (7) we have

c.l. :::: _.9.._"__
'i{ + Vt

·.....

LogB-. D. ::::

3 ·..... (8)

ll'he pressure gradient ~n the spray due to the weigh-I; of spray
is given by

:: ~) 0{ ~.
(be) +()l)1.

• . . . .• (9)

so that if ste neg'Iect upward circulation of' air around the down stream
we have

for the air velocity calculated from the inertia forces

Pr-om (8) and (10) sie have

w = 2gB!W Log R

ju;, 3.1.
....... (-i1 )

The solution of these equations gives,

and H) u» or 100'.
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Equations (12) and (13) do not give very different results in the range
considered here. Yfe shall, therefore, confine our attention to
equation (12) which gives slightly lmrer values of Q for drops larger
than 1 em.

50

Tlw curves of Q-v-D are plotted in }~gure 2 for H equal to
ljO' and 100' and R equal to 4 and 40.

'::e can combine (6) and (8) to obtain

T
s = Log R !fQ

3 Q
...... ("14)

'l'his is also shown in :b'igure 2 for ,,= 40' and 100' and' ~,= 4 and 40.

~he '~ime of evaporation T is obtained as follons. :':00 drops
are assumed to-be tot~lly absorYing, so the.t the toteJ. 'radidior..
absorbed is I (1 - /R). It is further assumed thE.~ this does not
vDrJ' wi th heiggt. Since the drops do decrease in size' as they :i'all,
the protection does in fact become less near ground level. 'Jith
complete evaporation of the \7ater there is of course negligible.
protection at the bottom of the curtain.

'}e have

w + v
...... (15)

•• • T =H
D

10

...... (16)

Irhis is also shown in Pigure 2 :';or 1
0

= 2·0 cals cm-2 sec-1 and
I = 0·05 and 0'5 cals cm-2 sec-i.

\[e also have

...... (17)'

Irhia is equal to the rc;.tio of the mandrmnn flo\l of wa.ter. tl1f).:~ need be
used to absorb the heat to that actually used. It is thus a measure
of the efficiency of application relative to the minimwu quantity
that need be used if all of it is turned to steam. ,,'his minimum
quantity, does not of course refer exclusively to water curtains but
to any mode of application, e.g. the ap;.:>lic.?,tion of water iii a film
to the surface to be protected.

Fe.
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